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ABSTRACT: Rectorite (REC), one kind of layered sili-
cates, has been applied to polymers to improve their prop-
erties. The sodium alginate (SA) layered silicate is a new
option to modify the properties of polysaccharides. In this
article, SA was modified by Naþ-rectorite (NaþREC). The
chemical structures and microstructures of NaþREC and
NaþREC modified SA (SA/NaþREC) were analyzed by
using Fourier transform infrared spectrometer and X-ray
diffraction. The morphologies of SA/NaþREC composites
were observed by using scanning electron microscopy and
transmission electron microscopy. The mechanical and

anti-ultraviolet properties as well as thermal properties of
SA/NaþREC composites were investigated. The results
show that the properties of pure SA film can be improved
by the addition of NaþREC, and SA/NaþREC composite
containing 2 wt % NaþREC has the best intercalation effect
and optimum comprehensive properties among the pre-
pared composites in this article. VVC 2009 Wiley Periodicals, Inc.
J Appl Polym Sci 114: 1235–1240, 2009
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INTRODUCTION

The synthesis of polymer/inorganic nanocomposites
have attracted great interest from researchers in the
world since the Toyota invented nylon/montmoril-
lonite nanocomposites because this kind of novel
nanocomposites already exhibits new and improved
properties compared to their micron or macrocom-
posites due to the ultrafine phase dimensions and
special phase structure involved.1–4 Particularly,
intercalation of polymer into inorganic layered host
lattice is an effective way to construct polymer/inor-
ganic nanocomposites. Intercalation actualizes a mo-
lecular level combination of two extremely different
components, which is expected to produce materials
with superior or novel properties.4,5 The majority of
previous studies have focused on synthetic polymers
such as nylon, poly(methyl methacrylate), polypro-
pylene, epoxy resin, polyimide, polystyrene, polyes-
ter, etc,6–10 whereas few works on polysaccharides
have been done. Recently, the biodegradable and
biocompatible polysaccharides/layered silicate clay
nanocomposites have been investigated because they
exhibit markedly improved mechanical, optical, ther-

mal, physicochemical, decreased gas/vapor perme-
ability, reduced flammability, and controlling release
properties compared with pure polysaccharides.11–13

For example, Avella et al.12 prepared the starch/clay
nanocomposite films and used them for food pack-
aging instead of synthetic plastics. Wang et al.14

obtained chitosan/organic rectorite nanocomposite
films and investigated their water resistance, me-
chanical property, optical transmittance, anti-ultra-
violet capacity, and bactericidal activity, and the
results show that chitosan/organic rectorite nano-
composite films were good drug-controlled release
carriers. The layered silicates such as montmorillon-
ite, hectorite, and saponite belong to the structural
family known as the 2 : 1 phyllosilicates with a
hydrophilic surface in nature and possess good
physical properties. They are commonly used in
nanocomposites.13,15,16 These phyllosilicates can be
treated with various agents and the modified clay is
very compatible with polymer or polysaccharides, so
intercalated hybrids consisting of well-ordered muti-
layers or exfoliated hybrids consisting of individual
nanometer-thick silicate layers suspended in poly-
mer or polysaccharides matrix may be obtained
under well-designed experimental conditions.12,14

Sodium alginate (SA) produced from renewable
resources is composed mainly of (1–4)-linked b-D-
mannuronic acid units and a-L-guluronic acid units.16

SA is water-soluble and has good membrane-forming
property. Because of its nontoxicity, biocompatibility,
biodegradability, and reproducibility, SA has been
used in many areas such as food, pharmaceutical
additives, biology or enzyme carrier, and tissue
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engineering materials, etc.17,18 Because the mechanical
properties of SA might not be adequate for high load-
bearing applications, many investigations have been
also performed to enhance its mechanical properties
to have the ability to compete with low-cost commod-
ity polymers. Considerable progress has been made
by blending SA with other biodegradable and nonbio-
degradable polymers.19–21

Rectorite (REC) is a type of layered material, hav-
ing similar structure with montmorillonite (MMT),
and is easily available in China. In addition, REC
exhibits good mechanical and thermal properties as
well as high resistance to ultraviolet rays, etc.1,5 The
thickness of a single rectorite layer is about 2 nm,
while the width and length of a single rectorite layer
vary from 1 to several microns. The interlayer cati-
ons of rectorite layers can be exchanged easily by ei-
ther organic or inorganic cations, which makes it
possible to prepare polymer/REC nanocomposites
by solution-mixing or melt-mixing processing tech-
nique. Research on organically modified rectorite
(OREC) composites based on polyurethane elasto-
mer, polypropylene, natural rubber, and chitosan
have been carried out and results show that the
addition of OREC can endow polymers with higher
mechanical, thermal, and anti-ultraviolet properties,
etc.1,5,6,14,18,22

In this study, we attempt to intercalate SA into the
interlayers of the rectorite to prepare the SA/Naþ-
rectorite (NaþREC) nanocomposites by the opera-
tional and noncontaminative solution mixing process
technique. The bivalent or tervalent cations such as
Al3þ for Ca2þ in the tetrahedral lattice and octahe-
dral sheet of REC can crosslink with SA to produce
gel, which effects the intercalation, so REC was first
treated by sodium pyrophate and then intercalated
by SA. The structure, morphology, thermal, mechan-
ical, and anti-ultraviolet properties of developed
nanocomposites were investigated by Fourier trans-
form infrared spectrometer (FTIR), X-ray diffraction
(XRD), scanning electron microscopy (SEM), trans-
mission electron microscopy (TEM), and thermog-
ravimetry (TG), etc. This composite film could be
used as a coating material for modifying drug
release from tablets, food packaging, one-shot things,
and composite superabsorbent polymer, etc.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials

SA was obtained from Kemiou Chemical Co., Ltd.,
(Tianjing, China). REC was purchased from Hubei
Zhongxiang Rectorite Mine (Wuhan, China). REC
was analyzed in our lab according to the reported
method,23 and results show that its cationic exchange
capacity (CEC) is 45 mequiv/100 g, and its d-space
value is 2.1225 nm. Sodium pyrophate was purchased
from Tianjin Boddy Chemical Co., Ltd. (Tianjing,
China). Glycerine was obtained from Tianjin Daqiuz-
huang Froth Plastics Plant (Tianjing, China).

Synthesis of Na1REC

REC was calcined in 850�C for 4 h to increase its
white degree and improve its activity.24,25 Then cal-
cined REC was treated with sodium pyrophate to in-
tensify insertion effect of SA. The Naþ-modified
REC (NaþREC) was prepared by cationic exchange
between REC galleries and sodium pyrophate in an
aqueous solution. The synthesis of NaþREC was per-
formed as follows. First, 10.0 g REC was dissolved
in deionized water to obtain 15 wt % suspending so-
lution. Second, 0.3 g sodium pyrophate was added
into the suspending solution with stirring and main-
tained at that condition for 0.5 h to obtain a mixture.
Third, the mixture was slowly heated to 60�C and
maintained at that temperature for 12 h. Fourth, the
mixture was cooled to room temperature, and then
it was filtered on a Buncher filter and dried. The
product is coded as NaþREC.

Preparation of SA/Na1REC composite films

Four SA/NaþREC composite films with different
mass ratios (Table I) were prepared via a solution-
mixing processing technique. The preparation was
performed by the following steps. NaþREC was dis-
solved in deionized water to obtain 3 wt % suspend-
ing liquid through ultrasonic dispersion for 10 min.
SA was dissolved in deionized water to form a ho-
mogeneous solution of 3 wt % polysaccharide. The
SA solution was slowly mixed into the NaþREC sus-
pending liquid using homogenizer for 5 min and

TABLE I
Sample Codes of Binary Composite Samples

Sample code Composition
Content of NaþREC
(wt % based on SA)

Content of glycerine
(wt % based on SA)

SA SA 0 10
SA/NaþREC1 NaþREC/SA 1 10
SA/NaþREC2 NaþREC/SA 2 10
SA/NaþREC5 NaþREC/SA 5 10
SA/NaþREC10 NaþREC/SA 10 10
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then glycerin (10% w/w based on SA) as the plasti-
cizer was dropped into the mixture.26 The mixture
was stirred with a high-speed shear mixer for 3 h
and salivated on a dust-free glass plate with a uni-
form thickness for curing by a procedure of 50�C for
5 h. After curing, the dried membrane was peeled
off from the glass plate. The resultant film is
designed as SA/NaþREC composite film. The aver-
age thickness of the samples was 0.08 mm.

Characterizations

The structures of SA/NaþREC composite films were
investigated using DPmax23C X-ray diffraction
(XRD) instrument (Rigaku, Osaka, Japan) with Cu
Ka (k ¼ 0.154 nm) radiation source The X-ray gener-
ator operated at 35 kV and 50 mA, the reflection
angle 2y was monitored from 2.0� to 30� at a scan-
ning speed of 2�/min and a step size of 0.02�.

FTIR spectra of composites were recorded with
KBr pellets on a Fourier transform infrared spec-
trometer (Model VECTOR-22, Shimadzu, Kyoto,
Japan).

The dispersion of clay layers in nanocomposites
was observed by using SEM (KYKY1000B) (Scientific
Instrument Factory CAS, Beijing, China). Prior to ob-
servation, samples were arranged on metal grids by
using double-sided adhesive tape; in addition, sam-
ples were coated with gold under vacuum.

The exfoliation and molecular dispersion of clay
layers in nanocomposites were observed by using a

Hitachi H-800 TEM instrument (Hitachi, Tokyo,
Japan) with an acceleration voltage of 150 kV, and
the ultrathin samples with a thickness of less than
1 lm were microtomed in liquid nitrogen by using a
LKB Bromma 2088 cutter.
The tensile strength and the percentage of elonga-

tion at break for SA/NaþREC composite films were
determined on a testing machine (Model PT-1036PC;
Perfect Instrument Co., Ltd., Taiwan, China). The
films were cut into 15 cm � 1 cm strips. The gauge
length was 50 mm and the crosshead speed was 50
mm/min. At least five specimens for each SA/
NaþREC composite were tested.
The ultraviolet aging was measured after the sam-

ple was radiated by short-wave untraviolated radia-
tion (Model ZF-1; Jinpeng Analytical Instrument Co.,
Ltd., Shanghai, China) for 1 month; the radiated
power was 6 W, and the distance between the sam-
ple and the light source was 0.1 m.
The thermal stability of composites was evaluated

by using a Perkin-Elmer thermogravimetric analyzer
(SDT 2960 DTA-TGA; NETZSCH, Selb, Germany)
over the temperature range 25–500�C at a heating
rate of 10�C/min in a nitrogen atmosphere.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Characterization of Na1REC/SA composites

Figure 1 shows XRD patterns of NaþREC, SA, and
SA/NaþREC composite films. Pure SA film presents
a broad peak at 13.8� (2y), indicating that SA has an
amorphous morphology. The XRD pattern of the
NaþREC shows a reflection peak at about 2y ¼ 4.0,
corresponding to a basal spacing (d001) of 2.2073 nm.
It can be observed from Figure 1 that all the (001)
plane diffraction peaks of SA/NaþREC composites
are shifted to low angle and have weaker (001) plane
reflection peaks than NaþREC. According to Bragg’s
law, the d001 values of SA/NaþREC composites are
larger than NaþREC, indicating that intercalation is
formed between NaþREC and SA. It also can be
observed from Table II that the angle of 001 plane
reflection peaks of SA/NaþREC2 composite is the
smallest and that of SA/NaþREC5 is the biggest,
whereas the d-spacing value of SA/NaþREC2 is the
biggest and that of NaþREC5/SA is the smallest,
indicating that SA/NaþREC2 has the highest interca-
lation degree and SA/NaþREC5 has the lowest inter-
calation degree. The data of Table II suggested that

Figure 1 X-ray diffraction patterns of NaþREC, SA, and
SA/NaþREC composites.

TABLE II
The Crystallinity Values of Composites with Different Na1REC Contents

Name SA/NaþREC1 SA/NaþREC2 SA/NaþREC3 SA/NaþREC5

Plane of 001 peaks (2y,�) 2.8 2.40 3.0 3.84
d001 (nm) 3.15158 3.6774 2.9415 2.29687
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for the composite with a low concentration of
NaþREC, SA can be intercalated into layers of
NaþREC, but in the case of the composite with a
high concentration of NaþREC, SA is almost not
intercalated into layers of NaþREC.

Figure 2 shows FTIR spectra of NaþREC, SA and
SA/NaþREC2 composite. For NaþREC, 3431 cm�1 is
attributed to the bending vibration of hydrogen
band of interlaminar water in NaþREC, 3632 cm�1 is
attributed to the hydroxyl stretching of SiOH, 1639
cm�1 represent hydroxyl bending of H2O, 1050 cm�1

is associated with the anisomerous stretching vibra-
tion of SiAOASi, 450–550 cm–1 is attributed to the
bending vibration of SiAO.22,25,27 The stretching
vibration of PAO is 927 cm�1.

The infrared spectrum of alginate showed absorp-
tion bands at 3430 cm�1 (OH stretching), 1618 cm�1

(COO– asymmetric stretching), and 1421 cm�1

(COO� symmetric stretching). For SA/NaþREC2, the
absorption band at 3430 cm�1 concerned with OH
stretching and 1618 cm�1 assigned to the asymmetric
stretching vibration of COO� for pure alginate
shifted to a low wave number. Also, compared with
pure SA, it was obvious the peak at 1042 cm�1

assigned to the anisomerous stretching vibration of
SiAOASi and 550 cm�1 assigned to the bending
vibration of SiAO were presented in SA/NaþREC2
nanocomposites,27,28 while the vibration bands at
3632 cm�1 corresponding to the hydroxyl stretching
of SiOH and the peaks at 927 cm�1 corresponding to
the vibration of PAO appeared. These results con-
firmed that a certain degree of intermolecular inter-
actions between alginate and NaþREC existed due to
the intercalation.21,29

Figures 3–5 give SEM pictures of SA/NaþREC1,
SA/NaþREC2, and SA/NaþREC5 composite film,
respectively. They show the disperse degree of

NaþREC in composites with different contents of
NaþREC. NaþREC is well dispersed in the SA ma-
trix of both SA/NaþREC1 and SA/NaþREC2 com-
posite films, but it has poor dispersion in SA/
NaþREC5 composite film because of the aggregation
of NaþREC clusters.
TEM was also used to visually evaluate the degree

of intercalation and the amount of aggregation of
clay clusters. Figure 6 shows TEM micrographs of
SA/NaþREC2 nanocomposite, in which the gray
areas represent the silicate layers in the SA matrix
(bright). It can be seen that the layered silicate is
separated in the SA matrix, indicating that the swel-
lable silicate layers are exfoliated into SA matrix.
Figure 6 also shows that a mixture of intercalated
and unintercalated clay species coexists in SA ma-
trix; the intercalation effect is not quite ideal, just
showing partial intercalation.

Mechanical properties of SA/Na1REC
composite films

The mechanical properties of SA/NaþREC compos-
ite films are summarized in Figure 7. For the SA/
NaþREC composites with NaþREC content under 2
wt %, the tensile strength and elongation values
slightly increase with the increase of NaþREC con-
tent. The tensile strength and elongation values of
SA/NaþREC2 composite film increase by 91.7%,
100% compared with pure SA film, respectively. As
the loading of NaþREC goes beyond 2 wt %, the

Figure 2 FTIR spectra of NaþREC, SA, and SA/
NaþREC2 composite.

Figure 3 SEM photograph of SA/NaþREC1 composite film.

Figure 4 SEM photograph of SA/NaþREC2 composite film.
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system shows a decrease in tensile strength and
elongation values. The improvement of tensile
strength and elongation values of SA/NaþREC com-
posite film may be explained by three main reasons.
First, when the content of NaþREC is low, NaþREC
in SA can be dispersed readily, leading to the forma-
tion of intercalated structure and thus preventing
the extending of cracks. In addition, the existence of
the laminates induces yielding of the matrix, and
absorbing a lot of energy owing to the tight binding
between the laminates and the matrix. Third, the
addition of NaþREC can reduce the volume shrink-
age of SA during the coagulating course possibly
due to the immobilization of SA at the silicate-matrix
interface.30,31 However the aggregation of NaþREC
at higher NaþREC content, the tensile strength, and
elongation values of composites decrease.

Figure 8 summarizes the ultraviolet aging proper-
ties of SA/NaþREC composites. It can be observed
that the decreasing degrees of tensile strength and
elongation break of SA/NaþREC composite films are
smaller than that of pure SA film, indicating that the
addition of NaþREC can improve the resistance to
ultraviolet ray because of good absorbance of
NaþREC to ultraviolet ray.

Thermal properties of SA/Na1REC composites

TG curves of pure SA film and the SA/NaþREC
composite films are shown in Figure 9. The TG tem-
perature of 10% weight loss of pure SA, SA/
NaþREC1, SA/NaþREC2, SA/NaþREC5, and SA/
NaþREC10 is 125, 223, 230, 225, and 220�C, respec-
tively. The TG temperatures of 40% weight loss of
the above materials are 240, 365, 425, 325, and
275�C, respectively. The results clearly show that the
decomposition temperature of the composites are

Figure 5 SEM photograph of SA/NaþREC5 composite
film.

Figure 6 TEM photograph of SA/NaþREC2 composite.

Figure 7 Tensile properties of SA/NaþREC composite
films.

Figure 8 The ultraviolet aging properties of the SA/
NaþREC composite films.
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higher than that of pure SA, suggesting that the
addition of NaþREC would endow the SA/NaþREC
composites with higher thermal stability. The
decomposition temperature of SA/NaþREC2 com-
posite is the highest and that of SA/NaþREC10 com-
posite is the lowest among these composites.
Moreover, the decomposition temperature of the
composites show a trend of increasing in low con-
centration of NaþREC and then decreasing in high
concentration. Reasons lie in two main aspects. First,
rectorite has high heat resistance. Second, rectorite
should be equably dispersed in SA matrix.

CONCLUSIONS

Rectorite, a kind of natural silicate clay similar to
MMT, is a good nanometer modifier for modifying
SA. First, natural REC must be calcinated and modi-
fied by sodium pyrophate through cationic-exchange
reaction, and the modified REC (NaþREC) can be
used to prepare SA/NaþREC nanocomposites by
water solution processing at lower clay loading. Me-
chanical properties and the capability of resistance
to ultraviolet ray of the SA/NaþREC nanocompo-
sites can be substantially enhanced, and the maxi-
mum tensile strength and elongation values can be
obtained at 2 wt % NaþREC loading. The decompo-
sition temperature of SA/NaþREC systems is higher
than that of pure SA, indicating that the binary sys-
tems have higher thermal stability.
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